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Dr. Butler Elected President Mr. Holmes Addresses Chapel
At the regular monthly meeting of the On Thursday, January 9, Mr. Holmes,

Trustees of Columbia University, held , of St Peter>s Church addressed the st
on Monday, January 6th, Dr. Nicholas j , ,r ^ , ' . , .
Murray Butler was unanimously elected dfnt

1
s' *Ir' H°lmes Spoke m the mterests

J * _ « ^ * . - . _ , m^ A f 4-11 A LJ u —. /"* _ A 1 _ - J 1 t * * T-*

President of Columbia University. of the Pro-Cathedral work on the East
The resignation of Frederic R. Coudert j Side. He told of the earnest efforts that

as Trustee of the University,'on account are being put forth to give not only tem-
of ill health, was accepted, and President' porary aid to the people who are com-
lUitler was elected ._a^jnember of the pelled to live in that district, but also
Board of Trustees to succeed him.

The resignation of William H.
Ceebe as University Secretary was also
accepted. He will be private secretary
to Mayor Low. The Assistant Secretary,

permanent,help by showing thejn prac-
H.! tical ways of bettering their condition,

conclusion Mr, Holmes spoke of the
need of workers, and described the fkld I Barnard is entitled to send four dele-
as one in which there was an especiaf

Frederick Keppel, Columbia^ '98, was need and opportunity for college women.
chosen in his place.

The Board of Trustees elected William
C. Schermerhorn for its chairman during Notice
this, year, and John B. Pine for its clerk. Within a few days the nature of the.

Dr. Butler graduated from Columbia j Undergraduate Play will be decided on,
College with the Class of '82, and re- and all information concerning it will be
ceived the degree of Ph.D in 1884, In put. before the undergraduates,- There
his student days he was active in almost ... , . . * « . , « ^
all college affairs and was editor of wl11 be an opportunity afforded to every
"Spectator." Since 1885 he has taught £""1 to fry for a part in the play* I wish
Philosophy at Columbia, his courses be-! to urge, now, in the beginning, that every
ing among the mogtj)ogular. He has^oc-J^irl in College will take an active interest
cupied responsible positions "in ~vanousT*n^tfre play
educational bodies, and is tcPday known
as one of the most earnest and ^success-
ful promoters of education.

try -lor-some^art.

_ Barnard Edition of the "Handbook"
The first Barnard College edition of the

7" Columbia Students' Hand-Book" has
just been issued by the Y. W. C. A. of
Barnard. The Y. M. C. A. has for some
time been publishing a hand-book at Co-
lumbia, pnd this year invited the coopera-
tion of iBarnard. The trim little blue
booklet is most acceptable to all, contain-
ing as it does convenient schedules, in-
formation, and .statistics.

.., This first attempt at a complete com-
pilation of facts from an undergraduate
point of view makes another step in the
uni ty of the college life.

In detail, the "Hand-Book" contains
name, object, and important facts re-

Also I wish to impress upon the girls the
importance of rehearsals. There must be
no such carelessness in attendance upon
them as was shown last year. Dates will
be fixed for the rehearsals, and those who
take part must b.e there. It is-^only-lair
to the1 trainer and to the committee, and
is the .only way in which a play can be

The Student Volunteer Conference at
Toronto j

Once in every four years a student vol-
unteer conference \z held, to which every
college is entitled to send delegates
whose number shall be proportionate to
the number of undergraduates enrolled.-
The conference is held at Toronto this
year from the 26th of Februa
2nd of Mardu— aTrailroad rate
allowed -. to 4elegatcs^ is ^about $15 to To-
ronto and bade, and the city provides en-
tertainment, '

way, and enlarges their mental horizon.
Spiritually, Barnard cannot but be

benefited by sending delegates to the To-
ronto conference, for it is only at such
gatherings that the inspiration can be
gained which overcomes all obstacles,
and can raise" x>ur College to a higher
plane of living.

proper!/ prepared.
Edna Cara Chapin, '02,

Chairman of Committee.

French Society.

Perhaps a few words as to what the
student volunteer band really is might
not' come amiss. It is a band of earnest

- -Christian—students who have pledged
themselves, God-willing, to-eafgy4he glauL

of eternal Jife through Jesus Christ

all college publications, organiza-
tions, associations and clubs. Two pages
are devoted to the Barnard College and
Columbia University songs.

There is a full explanation of the re-
ligious organizations and of the purpose
of Earl Hall, besides a clear and concise
sketch of the history of the University,
and statistics of attendance at the Uni-
versity. It gives also a list of libraries,
places of interest about New York, and
other matters of information acceptable
to students.

La Societe ^Francatse—held _a social
meeting Monday afternoon, January 6.

The notice in the Bulletin,of last1 is-
sue to the effect ^that business would be
transacted at the'meeting of the society,
on Monday evening, January 15, was in-
correct^ The meeting will be purely
social.

Notice.
Teachers' College aaouncement

^902-1903 will be issued February x.

Junior Show
The Junior Class will give an entertain-

ment in the Theatre on Monday, January
I3th, 1902, at 4 o'clock. The thirteen
numbers on the program,will consist of
comic songs, dances, skits, a short play,
tableaux and illustrated jokes. Tickets
of admission, at fifty cents apiece, may be
purchased in the Junior Study, or from
the following members of the committee.
Miss Ware, Miss I^ften, Miss Nones.
Miss'Bamherger, M!iss Seguine, Miss; the. books, it?- was not known
Skinner,. Miss Kaufmann, Miss Kin£ and '.many rare volume* were gathering dost.
« r* TV ' "/T~" • ^ » f _ _ - , . £**!*.— A., ^[ t\, n r*i-ii ' C •* ttlA st ft 11*1*1 ~ A t l <^1-IA»^> ••nil «^MMM MML MKM-V

to the nations yet in darkness, and who
have as their watchword, "The Evangeli-
zation of the World in This Generation.'*

Asking students to go as delegates to
the .convention does not imply that they
must join the Student Volunteer Band,
but it means that they will be brought in
touch with the power that is changing
the whole aspect of the world, and which
is, as our late President said, "a potent
influence in the development of law and
the establishment of government."

U. A. W.

Library Changes
The Library has long possessed a large

number of rare volumes which have not
been generally available. Therefore the
turning of the President's former office
into ,a bibliographical museum is an im-
portant innovation.

.T'-t:! Pr. Canfield had ;<:catalogued all

Miss Women friends o£ the stu- ! in the cellar All these will now fee
" '

dents win.be welcomed. Ion public exhibition.

gates, and it seems as though a college
which is a part of so large a university
as Columbia ought to be represented at1
such a world conference as We one at
Toronto will be.

From a practical standpoint, the pres-
ence of delegates from Barnard at the
conference will help toTadvertise the Col-
lege rthis is not at all far-fetched, for at
Northfield last summer many people had
never .even heard of Barnard.

Intellectually, such a conference has a
broadening effect on the minds of dele-
gates, as it brings them in touch with
knowledge that can^be gained in no other .
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debate. "Resolved. That Coeducation Js
Beneficial to Both Sexes was chosen

"by vote from five submit ted by the Lxtt-
ut ive Committee,

i

Trustees Hold Reception
ThFTrustees of Barnard College gave

a reception to Ambassador and Mrs.
Choate at Mr. 'Anderson's studio in the
Bryant Park Building, on Monday, Jan-
uary 6th. Mrs. Choate was. for some
time chairman of the Board of Trustees
of Barnard College.

^/ Gifts to Columbia
One hundred thousand dollars has been

anonymously given to the University.
What disposition will be made of this gift
has not been announced.'

Adolph Lewissohn gave three thou-
sand dollars for the purchase of a com-
plete set of dissertations of candidates
for the degree of Ph.D., in German uni-

1 versities.
- V. C. Schermerhorn gave $350 for the

completion of the Townsend Library of
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1902-

On behalf of the undergraduates of the "^hundred dollars were given by
College we wish to express our^pkasfcPe--Q^rles F. Cox for the equipment of the
at the election of Dr. Butler to the Presi- Department of Mineralogy.
dency of (the University. Barnard stu- ^ -=i-
dents will gladly give him their support Notice
in anything in which their cooperation Mission Study Class, Wednesday, Jan-
may be useful. We feel sure that Presi- uary I5th, 9 a. m., Room 135 Fiske. Sub-
"dent .Butler will continue to work in the ject": '-'Mackay of Uganda." Leader, Miss
interests of the College. And, although . Louisc KimbaU.
when this issue appears nearlv two \veeks - * ... .
, * MI 1 i * i • Undergraduate Notice

of the"year willjiave been passed, yet we ^]}crc w,j] ]^e a spcciai meeting of the
want to lose no more t ime before we wish Undergraduate Association on Thursday,
our President a very uHappy Xe\v Year.". January i6th, at 12.20. in the Treatre, for

the purpose of considering the report of
T ,1 , . - s ,, ,, the Undergraduate Plav Committee.In the-last issue of the Bn.rF.riN was - f e

printed a notice by Professor Butler. It
is evident that it has not yet been read by
RarnarH shulpnts for it rcquests that

Bryn Mawr Raises Funds.
One of tho remarkable signs pf the en-1 *^ *• * Tr *• *- *- *̂ ' w * \J 4 -* t * ^^-1 *"* V ^J L k J k 1 1C4 C t • * * •>— - • - - • • , T _ J - W *. f , -*f , -̂  , ̂ ^ UK . • > «* • ̂  > .̂ * . '» ̂  * • \ ' ^j M. m. & A iu X- • »

7 between the loaif-desk andscr^v'-°f^^de.nts of.I>)r.vl? -Mavvr College is
1 1 - r -, t h e manner i n which th< j \ - are aul ino- i n

Joint Meeting/of Graduate Clubs.
The Columbia University Graduate

Club, the Woman's Graduate"Club and
the Teachers' College Graduate Club will
hold a joint meeting on Tuesday evening
January 14, at 8.30, in Room 315, Sclier-
merhorn Hall.

The delegates to the recent meeting Of
the Federation of Graduate Clubs will
make their report. Mr. U. B. Phillips

1 lately elected president of the Federation
of Graduate Clubs, will address the meet-
ing.
! The Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter will
speak on "The Higher' Mechanism for

1 Social Betterment." Members of various
clubs are invited to bring their friends,

i *""~—————
I "Morningside"

" The last number of "The Morningside"
is notable for the touch of lightness and
brightness for which it always aims but
does not always succeed in obtaining in

, such measure as in this issue of January
2nd.

Although there are three poems and
four stories, the amount of reading is
small when compared to the "Morning-
sides" of previous years.. The "Sonnet"
by Maisie Seville^haThwaM is admirable
in diction mnd iny its picturing of two
moods.

"The Coming pf My Tdeal" cm-
. bodies the clever idea of a "would-be"

I author who is confronted by his ideal
incarnated, who is unwilling to be^Ss un-
real as he has made her. The idea is well
carried out, although we would have less
oHhe preamble and more of the scene of
actual interest. """"* * *

"The Quest," verse by Clara K. (mien-
ing, although perhaps*a little below the
le-vel of her best work, has yet- a cadence
and a gradual rise to the final lines that
is, to say the least, pleasing to eye and
ear.

"Side Lights" scarcely does jus t ice to
the cle\ei- idea underlying

the general reading room in the Library the'man»er in which "they are aiding in
, , , . . . . . - raising the monev nece.sharv to procure
be not used generally by students going the $200,000 promised bv Mr'. Rockefeller,
to and from lectures. . We ask that all Each student has promised to give $lo,
read this notice, for, although if is but a and has .undertaken to collect $25 more
small matter, yet that makes it all the'^urm£ tne vacation from friends. This
easier tjt'compiy with the President's re- ̂ n ma>' realize probably about 814,000.
quesfc^^ " addition the students are planning

" an entertainment on a large scale, to be
-— opened to all the friends of the college.
JVotice |t wiji ])e held on some plan similar to

The editors of the BULLETIN urge stu- that of the "May Day'' fete, from which
dents to try for positions on the editorial was collected $3,ooo/
staff.. The attention of the members of Altogether the students alone have
1903 is especially called to-this notice. "made over $15,000 to be given to the

fund for the erection of a student
ing.

of conversation.
"Even-Song for Jove" does not make

any preventions to grandeur or the like;
it has succeeded in being humorous and
pretty., - -

''The House on the Street/' even
Anthony Dope does consist of three peo-
ple, does- not give us any triple interest.
In fact it is intensely interesting, and
whaf makes it most amusing is the fact
that the story ends at the most exciting
moment. One Should hardly say the
story ends because "Morningside" offers
two suitable prizes for the correct con-
tinuation of the story.

• Debating Society.
The Freshman - Sophomore Debating

Society held its meeting-cm Tuesday, Jan-
uary 7. The subject of the debate was:

Lecture on Chinese
The Trustees have anftounced that

Herbert A. Giles, M.A^LL.D., ha? been
Reso'lved That 'the 'TransooVtadon Tbf Tllp last Fiske Hal1 reception before fPPointed to deliver the first series of
Anarchists From th L^dK^wn L^.^ *ke _place on Thursday even- .^turesm the new Chinese Deparunent

fonnderMjy General Horace Carpenter.
Dr. (liles is Professor"of "Chiivse in

- - - - - - ** was

Fiske Hall

Tt . * ".C , „
P St lsk Hal1 recePtlon

T
Deter the Spread of Anarchy." Miss Far- ' Ingi Ja™ary J^h. A musical program,
relly and Miss 1-orman spoke in the af- 1 tO be followed b>r dancing, has been ar-
firmative, Miss Draper and Miss 'Ber- r4nffe '_ ' ' '
nays in the negative. Both sides were *"' ' " ' — ' - "~
well contested; the affirmative had sev- Lost.
era! good arguments, the negative was ' A Paulsen's "Philosophy " Finder will
perhaps a tnfle easier to uphold. The please return the book' to fe phon
negative won. 1 he subject for the next ' Room - l

Cambridge University, England. He was
successively consul at Pagoda Ha"(1'
Shanghai, Yamsui, and Ningi, fronfi8&7
u n t i l his resignation from the ConMi»r

service in 1893. He ha's written numer-
ous articles of note' on China and the
Chinese.
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
e'e; hone, 3277 Main-

Notice to Freshmen.
I he college has set1 aside Room 109 for

t h e use of any student who may feel'Jll
d u r i n g sessions.

Health Department at Teachers' College.
Teachers College has established a

Ikahh department for the use of-all its
Minlents . It will have facilities for the
medical care of students without any ex-
>ui&e to the latter,

Columbians Calendar of Sports.
J or January the following events in

Columbia athletics have been decided:
January 15.—Track athletics; 4ndoor

inn icj.- Barnes.
fai iuary 18.—Hockey. Columbiav vs.

llar_\iarcl, at St. Nicholas rink. Basketball,
Columbia vs. Yale, at New Haven. Gym-
navies exhibition with Haverjord, at
Ilavcrford.

January 25.—Novice indoor track conv
• V- " /

January 25.—Basketball, Columbia-4s.
I ' r incetpn, at Princeton,

J a n u a r y 20.—Novice indoor track con-
* w *f

-r,

1905 Notes
c Freshmen decided that their "class*

yell" savored too much of a funeral dirgev
so they have composed another, namely;

"" Hala-galu-galack-galiv^,
» i

HECKQR'S
Most select and fashionable

RESTA URANT
In the city tor ladles.

172 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 22d St.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IN/HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
/Treatment of Scalp and Manage.

/ Manicure. .'. .* . Shampooing.
' UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.

60 West aad Street. Telephone, 1265—i8th St.

OFFICE "HOURS.
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101, Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30-4.30; Saturday.

10-12. /
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 4o8. Monday an<d Wednesday. 10.30-11-30.
Braiiti, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113.. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. J., jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.30. x *• •
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30. '
Gushing, H. A., Leqt., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colics, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 409. Monday, 9,30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Welnejday, 2.39.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30. , „
Duhri, Louise B.,- Tutor, Barnard 3^0..- Wednesday, 10.30. '
Davison Ellen S., Lett., Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2.
Larle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.
Findlay, W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. ~H.,.Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30 jNFriday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst., Barftard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10.30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11,
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., As$t, Barnard 409. Friday? 11.30-12.30.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
K&sner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday andJDmrsday, 10.30. /"

/Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard 420. - * - f
Knapp, C, Instr,, Barnard 111-112. Monday and-45^dnesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30. --*
Kellicott, W. E., Asst, Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30.^
Lord, H. G., Prof, Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30. ^s^
McCrea, N. G.. Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10,30,." f
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers' College 313. Monday, Tuesday, WednfiadajklFridflgf 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday, 12.30 _ _ • —/
MacDowell, E. A., Prof.> South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr.; Barnafd 420. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11-30-

Nitze, W, A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perry, E. D.» Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursda£,j2.30-3.30,
Parsons^ Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.

Y. W. C. A.
Regular weekly cabinet meetings of

t h e V. W.'C A. have been arranged to
take place on Wednesdays-at^a^Q,- in
Room 310,

Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-
day, 11.30-12.30.

Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Kail 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3-30-4-
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, University Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., West Hallj04. Tuesday, 3.30;-Thursdav. a.
Smith. E. R., Asst, Barnard 111-112. Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard ii3*^Mon3ay an4 niesday, 10.30-11.30.
Thomas, C. Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday. Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 313. Monday, IO.TO. f
Woodward, B. D.. Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30. - -

New Books
As part of the fund of three hundred

dol lars raised by Mrs. Meyer, the follow-1
ii i^r books have recently bfe'en received in ,
l lic Heading Room:

Cunningham—"Western Civilization," j
two \olumes, three copies. * ~'

Henderson—"Historical Documents,"
two copies, * ^

.Hihbcr t Lectures, 1888 (Hatch), three

l;Mier—"Medieval Empire," "two vol*

IV Tocqueville—"Nance and Revolu-
tion of '89."

Henderson—"Germany in the Middle
lAjjcs."

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my ow* agents,

Ladies' GyfflBasjwn »nd Biithiit Suits.
*̂

Orders taken for
4 t

Printing and Bookbinding*

F^REDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller, • WEST HALL

SPALDINCfS
OFFICIAL Athletic

Goods...
Arc standard of quality, and ai e recognized as
such by all the leading organizations control-
ling sports who itiTarlably adopt Spaldin^fs
goods as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL, Edited by Miss Sen da Bcrenson, of
FOR WOMEN., Smith Coll*g» Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rules, how to aeon, etc. Postpaid, IQc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Win er Sports mailed free to any addreM.

A. C. SPALDINC A BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YOft* CHiCAQO ' DENVER

LIPP Pharmacist
th Street and Broadway
i B/odts tr*m Cto/dhMi ti*/»iy

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery, Etc., Etc.
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KNOX'S World-Renowned

The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere. HflTS

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM...

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES, ,
Are Perfectly Delicious, No Partv, WedcllnR "Dinner Coto-

-plate Wttfiout ' l hem. Order bv Telephone or Puma! Card. 1

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & HO E. 125th St.

PACH BROS, ^
PHOTOGJRAPHBRs

Windsor Arctdc, 5th Ave* 46th mad 47th Sfs,
ALSO

194 Fifth Ave., wider Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street,

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very B**t Milk tad Cream, Fancy Dairy Product**

1 Fatms at Blooimilie, Delaware County, New York
New York j Mfla OMc, aad store, 1993 Seventh Ave,, near 120th St,

! Branch Storea: 226^ Seventh Ave.. near
' dam Ave., cor, Mjth St. H. S. ft

93S Brotdwmy, cor, 22d Street
NEW YORK

""ASTERN BROTHER^
f

are now show ng their

Winte r
I m p ort a t i o ns

West Twenty-third Street

It's BYRON who
makes PICTURES by

^Flashlight.
53 West 32d Street. N. Y.

05CAR F. B
ZTbeatrfcal an& Street TWUg Rafter

Manufacturer and Dealer in
GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC.

9 WEST 28lb STREET
Bet Broadway and Fifth Ave NEW YORK

WIGS AND DRAtDSTO HIRE
AMATBUJ? PERFORHANCH <TAM.EAl'X MAKK-UP

NOTICE.
A Splendid. EnglishTfrJakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and
5 lbs.f i'.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25,
5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap-coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for prieejists ami
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO.,'
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

BULLETIN.

Monday, January 13.
4.00 Junior Show, Theatres
8.15 p.m. Joint social meeting of La Societe Frangaise of Barnard and Columbia in the Theatre..
8.30 p.m. Joint meeting of Graduate Clubs, Room 315 Schermerhorn.

^ '

Tuesdayt January 14. ' •

Books, for Presents.
WE MOST APPROPRIATE AND PER-
MANENT PRESEl̂ S FOR EVERYONE,

« i ' " -

Dainty editions at reasonable prices. The
Symphony Calendar.is the best thing
of its kind on the market.

Books for children as well as grown-ups.
Visitors always welcome.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
4lf WEST mtb STREET (near Amsterdam Ave.).

Telephone £i?'*A Rbenlde.
M. B. W E I 5 S ,

Artistic Ladies' Tailor and Farrier. Perfect Fit-

12.20 Chapel in the Theatre,
3.30 Basketball, Gymnasium.
i2."3T» Special meeting of the Sophomore-Freshman Debating Society.

, t

.
Thursday, January 16.

L3p French lecture. Victor Hugo: "V. Lar Bataille d'Hermani et la Revolution de 1830," Pro
~ F e s s o T

12.20 Chapel, Theatre,"

Chapel*
, -*^***£i *°s Schenoerlwnk <W»7 for fifteen minate^ from 9.10 o'clock,
invited. Short •ddreNe* on Taet<Uj», WednewUfi and Thur»d«r»; .

Attendrace wlonUry. All ««

tlag garment goaraateed for every figure.
822 AHSTERDAn AVENUE, '

N. W. Cor. 100th St. New York.

Telephone: 781 Madison Sq. ^ '

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS
BOYAJIAN TWIN r»£O.S, Proprietor*

INTERCOLIJ5QIATB BUREAU
COTRELL & LEONARD,

, ft. Y,
Makers of TUB AMERICAN

CAPS mod QOWNS
Mist MARGARET E. CLARK.

Agent for B*rurd Cotlef e,

VAN HORN & SON,

W A MR ENORAVBD ON PLATE
INA/Vlti 50 CARDS 97 CENT5 ,'.

Order. •olicit*d«brD«flyP«im* AH we «d )««<Jii»f
MagwtoM deliYMtd •« yow reridence.

J. SIMON, Station* *nd

Bet. toad *nd io4U» Straws .
BXOADWAY

LONGFELLOW

PERSIAN, TURKISH, US'DiA Rl'OS AND CARTtTS 31 **yT -»**
W'HOi.KsALh H R , ,i , : ^ ' N.V.CITY.

37$ Fifth Ave ; near .isth 5tM New York '
ft. ,9ttt snteeT,
HilLA, PA.

Dortoitori«« for women only —
very modetttt* r«tt*.
and plan* on


